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The Man born Blind 
John 9:1-41 
 
Here are some numbers for you to consider 
 2 million – that’s how many working parts there are in the human eye 

4.2 million –that’s how often your eye blinks … in a lifetime? No! In a year! 
10 million – that’s how many different colours the human eye can detect. 

 
The sense of sight is an incredible aspect of human biology,  
 
But we take good eye-sight for granted, cant we?  

When it starts to fail we garner a fresh appreciation of its importance. 
To be able to see well is a gift that we all wish to keep,  
such is it’s importance for life in the world. 

 
If you are at all familiar with the New Testament Gospels, 
 then you’ll know that Jesus heals a number of blind people: 
 Blind Bartimaeus just outside of Jericho,  

the bind man at Bathsaida who is receives a two-stage healing—  
first he sees people but they look like trees and then he is able to see 

clearly. 
 
In fact, that two stage healing in Mark teaches us that when Jesus healed the 
blind  

it wasn’t only because he was compassionate  
or because he wished to demonstrate God’s power. 

The healings were also symbolic lessons about faith;  
that miracle in particular teaches that some only half-understand Jesus,  
they are like the man who can only see half clearly. 

 
The healing that we read about in John ch 9 is a similar kind of event,  

it’s a healing that John uses to open a discussion about the nature of belief. 
In fact, the miracle itself is over quite quickly,  
and the rest of the chapter explores how people react to the healer;  
it’s in the reactions to the miracle where John would have us focus. 

 
I wonder whether some of these reactions are still recognizable today—  

perhaps within this story  
there are some responses that we recognize in ourselves. 

 
We are in John chapter 9, when Jesus, v1, saw a man blind from birth. 2 His disciples  

asked him, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 
3 “Neither this man nor his parents sinned,” said Jesus, “but this happened so that the 
works of God might be displayed in him. 
It was a common understanding at the time to link suffering with sin,  
maybe sin of your own doing, perhaps sin within your family.  
The temptation still exists today to make the same equation.  
“Why is this happening to me, why is God punishing me?”  

These verses teach us that our suffering isn’t necessarily is the fault of our sin.  
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Sometimes bad things happen to allow God to do something amazing.  
Even if that amazing thing is held off until Christ’s return,  

when God does act it will be a time of great praise and celebration. 
And so Jesus says that the man’s blindness  
was for the purpose of God’s works being displayed.  

 
Now this leads us to the first and perhaps most obvious reason for this miracle—  

that it provides evidence that Jesus is the Messiah,  
the one Anointed by God and spoken of in the 
OT.  

The OT book of Isaiah promised that when the Anointed One came  
the eyes of the blind will be opened;  
And so we have a sign here that Jesus is this promised Messiah.  
As John will say later on in John 20:31. These signs are written that you may 
believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life 
in his name. 

 
But this healing also does something else,  

it also points to a particular aspect of the Messiah’s work.  
Jesus gives us a hint as to what that particular aspect is in verses 4-5 
As long as it is day, we must do the works of him who sent me. Night is coming, when no 
one can work. 5 While I am in the world, I am the light of the world.”  

 
Throughout the Gospel of John,  

the distinction between light and dark has been a constant theme.  
Darkness represents evil and sin, and the world is full of darkness.  
Darkness is a hazard when you’re trying to find a clear path,  

and it makes finding the right path near to 
impossible. 

On occasions I’m the last one to bed,  
and then when the battery has died on my phone it’s a very precarious 
trip trying make it to bed in the dark.  
Probably tells you something about the state of our floors. 

 
But with the arrival of Jesus, we’re told in ch 1, the light shines in the darkness. 

Those who have been immersed in the dark can now see a way forward,  
and the way forward is towards Jesus himself. 
This is the theme that introduces the miracle; 
the miracle will become a metaphor  

helping us think about the light of Jesus shining in a dark 
world.  

 
And so After saying this, he spit on the ground, made some mud with the saliva, and put it on 
the  

man’s eyes. 7 “Go,” he told him, “wash in the Pool of Siloam” (this word means “Sent”). So 
the man went and washed, and came home seeing. 

 
For this man the light has shone in the darkness quite literally,  

and for all those who are observing,  
this is a moment when the light of the Messiah shines into a dark world. 
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Or is it? As the chapter continues John maps the different reactions to the healing. 
 And not everyone is willing to see this miracle as evidence of the Messiah 
 
Cast your eyes down to verse 13 They brought to the Pharisees the man who had been 
blind.  

14 Now the day on which Jesus had made the mud and opened the man’s eyes was a 
Sabbath. 15 Therefore the Pharisees also asked him how he had received his sight. “He 
put mud on my eyes,” the man replied, “and I washed, and now I see.” 16 Some of the 
Pharisees said, “This man is not from God, for he does not keep the Sabbath.”  

 
The Pharisees were a sect within ancient Judaism  

who believed that all of the Jews’ problems would be solved  
if everyone would just keep the OT law!  
And so they developed an extreme interpretation of the Old Testament  
to try and ensure no-one came even close to breaking it. 

 
The Sabbath was meant to be a day of rest and not of work,  

and so to make sure no one accidently did too much,  
the definition of work was made as wide as possible.  
And so they are very interested to see  

if Jesus worked this miracle on the Sabbath.  
 
Already you can sense the ridiculousness of their position. 

To prioritise the keeping of a rule  
at the expense of a wonderful act of healing is hard to comprehend. 
Rest is meant to lead to restoration; it helps us last the distance in life,  
and here a man’s sight is being restored for his long term benefit  
and the Pharisees, if they had their way, would disallow it. 

 
And how has this man’s sight been restored?  

Not by keeping the law, but by the work of Jesus.  
That’s where Israel’s fortunes lie,  
not in the legalities of the OT but in the gracious ministry of Jesus Christ. 

 
But the Pharisees would have none of it.  

When faced with the reality of Jesus being the Messiah  
their response is one of denial.  
He doesn’t fit their preferred model of Messiahship,  
and so they reject what they see despite all the evidence.  

 
There is a lesson here to ensure that we don’t privilege our own faulty view of 
Jesus  

at the expense of the real thing. 
The ideas that we might have might be ideas that resemble the truth,  
but when tested against the Jesus if the Bible they fall short. 
A common one I hear and read about in the papers is that  
Jesus is the God of love and acceptance, but not one who requires 
repentance. Jesus is friend and savior, but he isn’t Lord.  

Now this skim-milk Jesus  
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will be defended just as vigorously as the Pharisees defended their own 
ideas, while those who attest to the real Jesus  

will be attacked as viciously as the Pharisees 
attacked.  

Friends, beware the imitation gospel! 
 
You may have seen those nature documentaries  

where the baby turtles emerge from eggs that have been buried on the 
beach. 

Scientists believe that these babies find their way to the ocean  
by looking for the moon reflecting off the water.  

 
Now, when a beach has artificial lighting nearby—  

street lights in a car park for instance— 
the turtles become disorientated and go the wrong way, ending up in 

danger. 
They think the light they see is safe, but it merely leads them to trouble. 

 
When it comes to eternal life there is only one light that leads us to safety, 

And that’s the Jesus of the whole Bible,  
the Jesus of the hard sayings as well as the comforting ones,  
the Jesus of Paul as well as the Gospels,  
the Jesus predicted by the OT, and confirmed by his miraculous works. 
This is the Jesus presented to the Pharisees, but they wont believe it. 

 
As we can see by the Pharisees’ reaction, Jesus is a controversial figure.  

And this controversy leads to another type of reaction, that of fear. 
 
The Pharisees fetch the man’s parents seeking to discredit the his testimony 

19 “Is this your son?” they asked. “Is this the one you say was born blind? How is it that 
now he can see?” 20 “We know he is our son,” the parents answered, “and we know he 
was born blind. 21 But how he can see now, or who opened his eyes, we don’t know. Ask 
him. He is of age; he will speak for himself.”  

The parents know the facts,  
but they leave the burden of declaring the truth to their son;  
they don’t wish to contend with the consequences of acknowledging Jesus. 
22 His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jewish leaders, who already had 
decided that anyone who acknowledged that Jesus was the Messiah would be put out of 
the synagogue. 23 That was why his parents said, “He is of age; ask him.” 

 
There are different types of blindness.  

The Pharisees refuse to believe that what they see is right.  
Like the time a country pastor took me shooting on his property.  
He pulls the shotgun out of the gun locker  
and my automatic response was to say “That’s not real”.  
He said “Of course its real! Why wouldn’t it be?”  
Sometimes we don’t comprehend what is placed in front of us. 

 
But there’s another blindness where we choose not to look because we’re afraid. 
 We choose not to go to the doctor.  
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We choose not to step on the scales,  
We’re afraid of what will come of the truth.  
And this is the fear that has gripped the Man’s parents. 
For these parents the cost of truth is to be thrown out of the synagogue;  
it’s a social cost that they’re unwilling to pay. 

  
John has a particular challenge for those who are wary  

of the social damage that following Jesus can inflict.  
Nicodemus is another character only found in John  
who is convinced Jesus is the Messiah but will not follow him out of fear. 
It’s as if John is saying to his readers  
“Is … is this you? Is fear something that is stopping you from following 

Jesus?” 
 
We could be scared of what our family might say if we are serious about Christ,  

we could be scared of what society says,  
We could even be scared of Jesus himself;  

scared of what he might do to our lives if we allow him full control. 
But to allow fear to dominate our response  

is to actually look away from the light. 
Somehow we must find some courage! 

 
One of the best places to find that courage  

is in the example of those who’ve embrace Jesus wholeheartedly.  
The Bible has given us plenty to choose from,  
including this man in John 9 who’s received his sight. 

 
What’s really interesting is to note how after this man receives his sight,  

his ability to see and understand who Jesus really is  
gradually becomes stronger and stronger as the story unfolds.  
He receives physical sight in an instant, but his spiritual sight progresses. 

 
“How were your eyes opened?” he’s asked in verse 10.  
  He replied, “The man they call Jesus made some mud and put it on my eyes” 

The man they call Jesus,  
he’s referring to his healer by the name others use;  
he’s still holding Jesus at some distance. 

 
But then, in verse 17 he’s able to say He is a prophet. That’s a little more confident. 

Verse 33 the healed man says If this man were not from God, he could do 
nothing— 

an admission that perhaps Jesus has a divine origin. 
And then when Jesus meets this man again in verse 38,  
the faith of the healed man is in full flower  
the man said, “Lord, I believe,” and he worshiped him. 
“They call him Jesus” to “Lord I believe”; that’s the progression of a man  
who is developing full powers of spiritual vision.  

 
And when your faith is growing, fear gives way to confidence.  
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Are you taken aback by the way he mocks the Pharisees?  
He’s explained a number of times what has happened to him,  
but when they keep asking him in the hope that his story might change,  
he turns on them, v27 He answered, “I have told you already and you did not listen. 
Why do you want to hear it again? Do you want to become his disciples too?” 

 
And then from he exposes their ignorance from verse 30.  

The Pharisees say that they don’t even know where Jesus has come from,  
And the man answers, “Now that is remarkable! You don’t know where he comes from, 

yet he opened my eyes. “It’s obvious”, he’s saying “he’s from God if he’s opened 
my eyes!”  
And so the Pharisees kick him out of the synagogue. But he doesn’t care— 

when you finally land on the truth, fear gives way to confidence. 
 
What’s also interesting is that as this man grows in his knowledge of Jesus,  

The Pharisees seem to sink further into blindness. 
They move from asking a testing question—how were you healed?— 
To an accusation—tell us the truth!— 
to insult—you were steeped in sin at birth— 
to injury—they threw him out of the synagogue. 

 
Jesus himself summarises the whole episode at verse 39 

Jesus said, “For judgment I have come into this world,  
so that the blind will see and those who see will become blind.”  

And this is what’s happened: 
the blind man has seen in two senses, physically and spiritually,  
while the Pharisees, thinking they have the sight of faith as well as their 
eyes, are shown to be blind to the Messiah in their midst. 

 

I remember once applying for a driver’s licence overseas,  
and I had to present myself at the local RMS equivalent for an eye test.  
I passed the test, even though I had to squint.  
When the official handed me my license he said  
“Just make sure you drive like this” *squints*.  
It was one of the first indications that I had a problem with my eyes: 
myopia, otherwise known as short-sightedness, not very serious! 

 
However spiritual blindness is very serious,  

be it because of arrogant denial or the fear of others.  
But in Jesus a light has shone,  
wont you courageously step on the path it provides? 

  


